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The Northeastern played. Next year the Northeastern Basketball team will be heard from. Plans are 011 foot for all during the early part of the season until next morning.

NORTHEASTERN were called. A game had that they were superior to Durant and issue our football team had not to in 9 earried the Pigskin over for a touchdown. After in over G, we practiced hard under our us excusable are proud of the football squad. work in rashly downs, kicked score heing points, making interested parties, but lost have player said: "Hnrd knew resorted to. Scott recovered the ball on the 50-yard line and made a dash for a touchdown. This was rashly rebuked by the "referee," who claimed that Scott stepped one-half inch over the boundary line. This ruly was disputed by many rooters and interested parties, but Mr. Referee was an official and like an "honorable man," what he said sadly "was the law," the ball was again put in play. After a while, Jones being in possession of the spheroid, a fumble was caused by a tackle. Hines immediately seized the sphere and made a 50-yard dash for a touchdown. As of old the same man as has authority of Durant game, blew his whistle, which made the ball dead and for a second's time the Normal was rashly deprived of what she fairly won. Thus the first half ended, score being 6 to 0 in our favor.

Second half began and was vigorously played on either side. When Jones was on the 15-yard line from this goal a successful drop kick was effected, which gave Jones three points. The Normal boys were rashly decided against time after time and were required to give Jones three chances at our line and two points, making a total of five instead of three downs. By this time Jones punted often, and for some unknown reason the Normal safety fumbled, this was excusable considering the decisions of the game. Finally the Choctaws punted on a fumble, the ball crossed the line and one of the Jones boys fell on the ball and of . .

Principal Miller of Jones said after game: "Well, sir; I'm glad we got the decisions but would rather have gotten it by playing football, rather than through an unfair umpire." Jones player said: "Hard luck, boys, the referee won, we didn't." This event marked the close of the season for each team, however, it is hoped that they will still remain representative of the sport.

The Northeastern faculty are proud of the football squad. They feel as they have gone through the season without a single defeat, although two games out of seven are officially credited against us.

LOCALS.

Hines used good head work.
Shelton "hit the line hard."
Tyner "sure held his line."
Markham smashed the line in fine shape.
Earl Markham was stricken out of his senses during the early part of the game and remained in a semi-conscious condition until next morning.